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A

nnual General Meeting
On April 8th, SPID held its Annual General Meeting at
the Fanny Bay Community Hall. Fifty-three residents attended to hear reports from the various committee chairs including finance, the water department and the fire department
(report provided from the SPID Fire Chief, Terry Hoffart).
The plans for this year’s water main construction project
were also available for viewing. The SPID trustees said good
bye and thank you to Frank Green for his invaluable years as
chair of the finance committee. Ratepayers also voted for
two trustee positions. New to the Board is Allyson Roy and
returning to the Board is Bill Trussler.
Yard Waste Questionnaire Are you a burner, a chipper or a
composter? SPID would like to hear from you about your
experience with yard waste disposal. A questionnaire is
available on the website (spid.ca) or copies can be obtained

at the SPID office. Responses are requested before the end
of May. Your responses to this questionnaire will help the
SPID board gauge the level of concern and the extent of the
issue in our community. Thank you in advance for completing the questionnaire.
Water Project Update The construction for the water project got underway in the second week of April and will continue until mid July. Pipe is being laid starting at the south
end of Tozer and that work will proceed along the length of
Tozer before moving to Ships Point Road, Baynes (south
loop) and Park Road. The contractor will be on site from 7
am to 7 pm, Monday to Friday (except statutory holidays).
Please obey all traffic signs and travel with extra caution in
work zones. The contractor is responsible for site safety.
Please stay clear of all construction activity and consider rerouting your daily dog walk or exercise route if possible.
Emergency access (medical and fire) will be available at all
times.
(Cont’d on page 10)

G

ardening Questions or
Problems?? Come to
the Baynes Sound Garden
Club Meeting Thurs. April 6th
at 7 p.m. at the OAP Hall.
Club members will share
their knowledge. Bring along
your favorite gardening tool
and a gardening tip or two
you would like to share.
Mark your calendar for our
18th Annual Spring Plant Sale
at the Fanny Bay Hall, Sat.
May 13th- 9 am to noon.
See ad on page 8 for details.
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Memorial Announcement
A non-religious memorial will be held on

Saturday, May 6th
1 P.M. at the OAP Hall
418 Ships Point Road in Fanny Bay, BC

for Margaret (Marg) Griffiths,
wife of the late Bus Griffiths.
Marg lived in Fanny Bay from March, 1945 to
November 30, 2008 when she moved to Creighton, SK. In 2012 she
moved to nearby Flin Flon, MB, passing away there after a short illness in 2016.

T

he OAP Hall has been chosen for
the memorial service for Margret
Griffiths. There is a story behind the
reason as explained here by her son
Bert Griffiths.
In 1944 when dad came over with
Fletcher Logging, the first group lived
in the old Japanese camp up behind
Fanny Bay. They put in the first part
of the logging road and then built the
camp and the log dump. Dad helped
build the cook house with a dining
area and an attached kitchen. I believe they used quite a bit of the lumber taken from dismantling buildings
in the Japanese camp. Mom, my baby, brother Steve and I came over in
March of 1945 and lived in a house
owned by Charlie Tweedie. A little
one bedroom house on the mountain
side of the highway just south of the
culvert under the highway south of
the FBI. It, along with other Tweedie
houses were torn down years ago. In
those days there was a little bridge
where the culvert is.
Fletcher's Logging closed in 1954/55
and the camp stayed empty for a
while. The Anglican Minister approached mom and dad and asked if
a church could be built in Fanny Bay.
Dad said to leave it to him and he

would see what he could do. Jack
Fletcher agreed that the old cook
house could be given to the community to make a church. The building
would have to be cut in half as it was
too big to get across the Wilfred
Creek bridge.
Dad then contacted Jimmy Little who
owned the land across the highway
from the Community Hall and asked
him if some land could be purchased
to put the church building upon. Jimmy said he would donate the land
and the two agreed on the location of
the new church.
Dad, contracted Ed Sawchuk and Ed's
worker and I helped move the building which Ed had separated between
the kitchen and the dining area.
Both pieces were left on the donated
property over the winter as separating the two parts had taken Ed
most of the weekends of the summer. Unfortunately, the dining area
which was the largest part collapsed
during the heavy winter snow of that
year. As a result the kitchen part was
upgraded with lumber from the other
part and became the church. It was
christened Saint Katherines Anglican
Church as Jimmy Little's wife was
named Katherine. I was confirmed in

Following the service, the OAP Woman's Association will provide a lunch.
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that building, dad was the people's
warden and mom played the piano
for the hymns. A couple of years later, the Minister was transferred and
the new Minister spent most of the
time when he should have been reading scripture, chastising the congregation for not putting enough money in
the collection plate. I stopped going
and so did most of the others.
Eventually the building was left empty. I'm not sure how the OAP came
into possession of it, but because of
the family connection with the building I thought that having the memorial in the OAP Hall was more meaningful than in the Fanny Bay Community
Hall, even though that hall has a lot of
family connections too. The OAP Hall
wouldn't be there now if it hadn't of
been for my family, so that is why I
chose it to hold mom's memorial service. Dad's service was held at the
Union Bay Community church and the
lunch was held at the Fanny Bay Hall.
The two paintings that are in the
F B Hall have a lot of connection with
Fanny Bay. The train picture is of the
old VL&M locie pulling logging flat
cars out of Wilfred Creek canyon. The
mill picture commemorated the
Shingle Mill that got torn down.
Robert ( Bert) Griffiths
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Boarding care for your dogs
and cats with a delightful
difference.

COME CHECK US OUT
7491 Cougar Smith Rd, Fanny Bay

250-335-2378
bestfrienddogcare.com
blackberryhillkittycottage.com
facebook.com/BestFriendDogCareAndKittyKottage

ictoria Baroque Players
Appearing In Concert At Fanny Bay Hall

Saturday, May 6th will see members of the Victoria Baroque Players at the Fanny Bay Hall, performing a varied
programme of gems of Baroque chamber music, including
music by Bach, Handel, Vivaldi, Telemann, Purcell, and
Schmelzer, played on baroque instruments. In addition to
the music, the Community Association will be serving
scrumptious desserts, prior to the start of the concert, to
create a perfect combination of fine music and fine food.
Tickets are $25 including desserts etc and are available at
Weinberg’s Good Food- Buckley Bay, Laughing Oyster Books
- Courtenay and Salish Sea Market- Bowser.
Please get your tickets early!
The Victoria Baroque Players present high-quality, highenergy, and engaging performances of music from the baroque and classical periods. Playing on the instruments of
the 18th century, the historically-informed ensemble brings
audiences closer to the sound world of the period, embracing the dance-driven rhythmic vitality, as well as the lyrical
and conversational aspects of baroque music.
The featured musicians are:
Finnish-born Soile Stratkauskas - Flute moved to Victoria in
2010, and quickly established herself in the West Coast early music scene. Her appearances include performances for
the Early Music Society of the Islands, Pacific Baroque Festival, Early Music Vancouver and Pacific Baroque Orchestra
concerts, including solo roles performing Benda's flute concerto and Bach's Brandenburg Concerto no.5. After finishing
her undergraduate degree at the Royal Northern College of
Music in Manchester, she continued her studies at the
Royal Academy of Music in London, gaining her Master's
Degree with distinction. In 2013 Soile was elected to become an associate of the Royal Academy of Music. She has
played with many prominent period instrument orchestras
in the UK, including the Orchestra of the Age of Enlightenment and the Gabrieli Consort and Players, and recorded
Haydn's "The Seasons" with the latter in June 2016. Soile is
the founder and driving force behind the Victoria Baroque
Players.
Chloe Meyers - Violin Heralding her beginnings as a true
northern Albertan, Chloe began her violin training at the
age of three. Her studies led her to the University of Victoria, and then McGill University, where she fell in love with
the baroque violin.
(Cont’d on page 7)
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W

ho’s New in the Community.

What would you imagine a woman with a background in clinical psychology, an Independent Living Community support worker who works with youth in the Comox
Valley, and, in fact, was the first outreach worker in Canada,
does when she wants to try something that is a total
change? Well if you are Monica Goodheart, you buy a food
truck, and set it up on the Fanny Bay wharf!
Monica has lived in Fanny Bay over 20 years. She has always
been interested in food, making and selling her jams at local
markets and craft fairs, and she loves to cook. The idea of a
food truck first came to her when the Brico closed. Finding
one to buy was not a quick process. After searching the
lower mainland and Vancouver Island for a couple of years,
she found one right here in the Valley through a connection
with a friend she has known for 20 years.
She has
West Coast Breeze Food Truck
been the
owner
operator
now since
she
opened
just before
Christmas.
Monica's menu is based on seasonably available products.,
sourcing as much as she can locally, showcasing what this
area has to offer. Shell fish from Mac’s Oysters, local farm
eggs and fish from local fishermen. She can provide gluten
free buns and wraps. One of her favourite items is the seafood chowder based on her grandmother's recipe. (My husband certainly enjoyed it). Her prices are fair, and although
it is cash only right now, she will soon be installing a machine to provide other payment options. When you see the
brightly painted food truck on the Fanny Bay wharf, drop
by, say hello, and enjoy one of Monica's treats.
Suzanne Murray

E

mergency preparedness is a shared responsibility!

Are You Prepared?
Did you know the Comox Valley has 5
Disaster First Aid Stations (DFAS)?
Five medical clinics in the Comox Valley
have agreed to provide triage, first aid, and
urgent primary medical care to the public
in the event of a catastrophic event.
Each clinic will assume the role as a DFAS
upon request of the Comox Valley Emergency Program (CVEP) or if the need is clearly evident, such
as a severe earthquake.
The clinics have been selected based on their seismic
resilience, geographical location, proximity to a pharmacy,
and ability to respond in a crisis. Other clinics may be added
in the future.
For more info on DFAS, maps and locations, please visit,
http://www.comoxvalleyemergencyprogram.com/
Keith Thibault, NEPP Coordinator, Fanny Bay
Email: ktibo911@gmail.com

WE’VE
MOVED!!

We’ve moved! As from 1st February! Come and visit us @ 7021

7021
MAY 2017
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AP REPORT
Everyone is invited
to our Community Spring Breakfast to be held at the OAP Hall Sunday,
April 30th from 9:00 - 11:00 a.m. Cost is
$7.50 per person and we look forward
to seeing you there.
Circle June 3rd on your calendar and
come join the fun at our garage/bake
sale and raffle. Doors open at 8:00 a.m.
We’ll have lots of wonderful treasures
for sale plus home baking and a chance
to purchase tickets for fantastic raffle
prizes.
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Hungry shoppers will find cinnamon
buns for sale in the morning and our
tasty hot dogs a little later in the day.
If you have items to contribute for our
sale we will be happy to pick them up.
Please contact Dick (250-335-9039) to
arrange pick up or delivery to our hall.
Our next meeting will be held Tuesday, May 9th at 2:00 p.m. and the next
potluck will be held Tuesday, May 16th
at 5:00 p.m. Joan and Walt, Fran and
Bruce and Linda are convening. Please
call Joan at (250-335-2333) if you are
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planning on attending.
For information regarding our hall including rental information, please check
out our website:
fannybayseniors.jimdo.com
or call Fran/Bruce at (250-335-1337).
Happy May birthday to: Gary Hargreaves, Ann Mansbridge, Joan Johnsen,
Dick Walters, Gayle Livingstone, Aileen
Beasley, Lawrence Cooper.
HAPPY MOTHER’S DAY TO ALL OUR LOVELY
LADIES!!

Linda Tournemille
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(Cont’d from page 4)

Chloe now plays a vital role in the North American early music
scene. She is concertmaster of the Pacific Baroque Orchestra,
the first violinist and founding member of Les Voix Baroques,
and has taken a lead role in the production of numerous recordings and musical projects. She is concertmaster of
Nouvelle Opera, as well the recently formed Tempo Rubato
with her husband Alex Weimann, and plays principal second
violin with the prestigious Arion Orchestra in Montreal. Chloe
can be heard with record labels ATMA, Deutschland Funk, Analekta, CBC Records, earlymusic.com and on Bravo television.
Katrina Russell - Bassoon Born and raised in Edmonton, Katrina holds a Bachelor of Music Degree in Performance from The
University of Victoria and a Graduate Diploma in Historical Performance from the New England Conservatory of Music, Boston. In 1992 Katrina moved to London, England where she
spent eighteen years playing both modern and historical bas-

F

ive Fanny Bay artists are participating in the Central Island
Studio Tour. You can find the Arts Guide in our community
at the Fanny Ball Hall, Petro Canada Store, Weinberg’s Good
Food and The FBI. On the numbered map are three painters on
Tozer Rd; #46 Margaret Selkirk at 7626, #47 Madeleine and
Stephanie Wood at 7801, then #48 Beyond the Sea Studio Linda Vermeulen, photographer and jeweler at 7816 Tozer Rd.
Creative Spirit Glass Bead Studio is #49 at 365 Ships Point Road.
Come out and support your local artists.
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soons. As a specialist in historical performance, she
has played and recorded with many of the period instrument ensembles in Britain and Europe, including
The King’s Consort, The Academy of Ancient Music,
The Hanover Band, The Gabrieli Consort and Players,
L’Orchestre de la Champs Elysees, and The Amsterdam
Baroque Orchestra. In late 2010 Katrina and her husband (British horn player Andrew Clark) relocated to
the West Coast, where they have a speciality brass
making workshop producing horns and trumpets.
Katrina is on faculty at the Nanaimo Conservatory of
Music and in addition to returning to the U.K to
perform, makes regular appearances with the Vancouver Island Symphony as well as the Victoria Baroque
Players, Pacific Baroque Orchestra and Early Music
Vancouver.
Michael Jarvis - Harpsichord has been acclaimed as
one of Canada’s finest harpsichordists, fortepianists
and continuo players. He has performed across Canada, the USA, England, Italy and Bermuda. He has
worked with many of Canada's finest singers and is in
demand as a coach and collaborative artist. He has
performed with many of Canada’s orchestras, chamber ensembles, and summer festivals. He has recorded
several CDs, and has many times broadcast nationally
and regionally for the CBC, as well as across the U.S.
on NPR. His performing editions of 17th and 18th century choral and organ music are published by GIA
Chicago.
"an absolutely first-class group that can play with the
best of them" Seen and Heard International
“Right from the opening Sinfonia it was clear that we
were in for a treat.” Music in Victoria
‘lively, sensitive, and stylish’ Times Colonist
Neville Hope

fannybaycommunity.com
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F

anny Bay Salmonid Enhancement Society (FBSES)
A slow start to spring but maybe it will just head into
summer, you never know. Just as Forrest Gump says,
life is like a box of chocolates, you never know what you will
get. But whatever the weather will be, it’s a very busy time
at our hatchery.
Our 10th Annual Festival “The River Never Sleeps” is
on Sunday May 7th from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. There
are many booths to entertain all, inviting you
to ask questions about a variety of subjects.
A family friendly concession, 30 dozen oysters
on the barbie - thanks to Mac’s Oysters, fish
painting, FB Fire Department and release of our 13,000 coho
smolts. Streamkeepers from all over the Island invite you to
ask questions about what is happening on their creeks.
Our annual general meeting is on Thursday May 11 at 7 p.m.
at the Rosewall Hatchery, all are very welcome to join us.
So even with all these things happening our volunteers are

F

resh food drive for the C V Food Bank!
Enjoy a favourite hobby and help others
in the community. When: Weekly beginning
in Aug to Mid Sept. What is it: An easy way
to donate your excess fruits or vegetables
from your garden. Drop it off at the Fanny

MAY 2017

still managing daily smolt counts in Mud Bay Creek, Cook
Creek and Wilfred Creek. These coho smolts, after 1 ½ years
in fresh water, are heading out to the ocean. The small trees
we receive from different sources are potted up for various
volunteer groups on the island and our volunteers are feeding, cleaning tanks, and always working on general clean up.
We have almost completed the coho and chum
ponding. This year, at ‘The River Never Sleeps
Festival’, there is a great opportunity to see
chum and coho fry, as well as coho smolts.
It is interesting to see how the ‘little ones’
grow over the year that they are with us. Also,
very educational to see the difference between the chum
and coho fry.
If you would like to join us on a Wednesday or Saturday
work party and learn more about what our volunteers do,
our hours of operation are 9 am to 12 pm, Rosewall Creek
on Berray Road. For more information, visit our website
by Judy Ackinclose
www.fbses.ca.

Bay Hall parking lot and we will deliver to the
food bank. Drop off dates advertised in July.
How can you help? Whether your garden is
small or large, add a pot, another row or bed
and plant something extra. Encourage
friends and family to do the same. What

fanny bay
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types of produce: Vegetables or fruits will be
appreciated and put to good use. A truck
load of zucchini, a handful of green beans or
a bag of tomatoes. Contact Carolyn Blank at
403-919-7320 or carolynblank@mac.com
Your garden can help feed people in need.
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The Bally Family thanks everyone for the six hundred dollars
raised for the Comox Valley Cycling Coalition to promote
Bike Safety Awareness during the Paul Bally Ride held April 8th.
Dozens of riders gathered at the FB Hall and many more joined as the
ride travelled through Union Bay and Royston.

Before heading to Courtenay the riders paid their
respects at the memorial to Paul Bally on Highway 19A.

H

ere it is. The first issue of the Fanny
Bay Flyer with a new editor, a new
look and new advertisers. I was the editor
for a few years back in the 1990’s and was
assisted by a talented graphic designer,
Cynthia Harris. My job at that time was to

MAY 2017

sell ads and input copy on a IBM PS1 computer. In those days we hadn’t the luxury
of emails and used a lot of gas instead. I
might have said I am doing this job on my
own this time except for the exceptional
assistance of our Webmaster Roland

fannybaycommunity.com

Semjanovs. In a couple of hours he gave
me many tips and a lot of confidence.
When I can’t get a PDF to look great for
your ad, off it goes to Roland for fixing!
My hopes are that the community will
enjoy the changes within these pages.
Wendy Keating
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BULLETIN BOARD ADS

(Cont’d from page 2)

Due to the age of the old pipes there may be some unplanned interruptions to water service. Please keep some
drinking water on hand. Every effort will be made to provide
48 hours notice for planned interruptions to water services.
The SPID Board has constituted a Project Liaison Team (PLT)
to act as the contact for ratepayers. If you have a non emergency question or concern about the project please contact
one of the following Trustees by phone or text.

•
•

Dave Henderson cell: 250 702 5724

Jackie Ainsworth cell: 250 702 6000
 Pat Gordon cell: 250 893 5193
There will be regular updates on construction activity on the
website at spid.ca and on Facebook.
If you know your neighbors do not use computers please
keep them up to date. Thank you.
Reminder: SPID is collecting emails in order to communicate
project plans and timelines and to serve SPID in an emergency situation. The collected information will remain confidential and is for SPID’s use only. Forms are available at the
office or online at the website spid.ca
Office hours are Tuesday to Friday 1:00 pm to 5:00 pm. Appointments can be arranged by emailing shipspt1@shaw.ca
or phone 250 335 0551.
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Labourer, Multi-Service
Window Washing, Yard
Work, General Clean-Up,
Garbage Removal, Gutter
Cleaning, Power Washing,
Eight years Roofing Experience. Realistic Rates - Free
Estimates. Serving Fanny
Bay & Surrounding Area
DAVE 250-792-1914

Born To Walk Supportive Ca
nine Care Dog Walking
Call 250-792-4373 or 3352698 for Meet & Greet 
OAP HALL RENTALS available for small or large groups
up to 65 people. Call Bruce
for details 250-335-1337

fanny bay
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Tammy’s Hair Boutique
Advanced Hair Designer
since 2003. Cuts, Styling,
Colour (the editor luvs her
new cut). Summer’s coming, Ask about our Sugar
Bar Hair Removal System.
We’re on FaceBook. For
appointment call 250-8023239
Ads of items for sale, wanted, services offered or needed, etc., must be prepaid
before
deadline
each
month. Rate $6 for the first
25 words, $0.15 per word
over 25. No charge for notices of items lost or found.
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Community Contacts
Aerobics (FB Hall)
Suzanne Murray ..................................... 335-2533
Baynes Sound Lions Club. (OAP Hall)
Jacquie Miller ......................................... 335-1112
Baynes Sound Garden Club (OAP Hall)
Karen Fouracres .…………….……………....…. 335-1676
Beachcombers Academy Little Oysters Preschool
Principal - Wendy Preston .............. 778-427-4007
Fanny Bay Quilt Group
Noreen Sterling ……………...………............. 335-3010
Fanny Bay Salmonid Enhancement Society
Judy Ackinclose ...................................... 335-0010
Fanny Bay Volunteer Fire Department
Chief - Mike Smith .................................. 702-3346
Fanny Bay Waterworks District Office
Barbara Gould ………………….………………... 465-9043
Joan Johnsen ….…................................... 335-2333

OAP #127 Hall, 418 Ships Point Road
Bruce Mills .... Hall Rental ..................... 335-1337
All Artists Painting Classes
Cheri Webb ……….……………………….. 778-424-0744
Parents & Tots (FB Hall)
Evelyn Bally .……….................................. 335-9022
Pickleball (FB Hall) Cher Kuss …….... 778-427-4137
Ships Point Volunteer Fire Department
Chief - Terry Hoffart ............................. 335-0680
Ships Point Improvement District
Office - Nina LeBlanc ............................. 335-0551
Yoga (FB Hall) Josey Slater .................... 650-4535
Youth Group Evelyn Bally ...................... 335-9022
Zumba Jessica ……….………………..……….. 218-4802
Fanny Bay Community Bulletin Board…………...
www.facebook.com/groups/667576573274255/

Your FBCA Board of Directors
President .. Anne Trussler

Vice-President .. Tammy Mercier-Gervais

Treasurer .. Liisa McCollum

Volunteer Data .. Marjorie Urquhart

Hall Rentals .. Judy Starr .. rentals@fannybaycommunity.com

Bldgs & Grounds .. Barry Fowlie
Concert Co-ordinator .. Neville Hope

Flyer Editor .. Wendy Keating .. flyer@fannybaycommunity.com
Memberships .. Alaine French

Secretary .. Suzanne Murray

AV Co-ordinator .. Ron Vermuelen

Directors at Large .. Roger Chayer .. Dianne Volrich

FaceBook - Fanny Bay Hall

www.fannybaycommunity.com

7793 Island Hwy S
250-335-2832

Fanny Bay
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allow several days for call back

The Fanny Bay Flyer is published monthly (except January) by
the Fanny Bay Community Association [FBCA], a non-profit
society and registered charitable organization.
Opinions expressed in the Flyer are not necessarily those of
the FBCA or the editor. While every effort is made to ensure the
accuracy of the Flyer’s content, neither the Association nor
the Editor assume responsibility for any misprints or errors,
which may appear in the information given and printed within.
Submit camera ready artwork - pdf, jpg, gif, tif - or inquires to
flyer@ fannybaycommunity.com

The FBCA Board of Directors will promote activities that
enhance the quality of life for Fanny Bay residents.
The Board seeks community input, invites participation,
encourages the use of the Fanny Bay Hall as a place to
gather, share, foster and deepen the sense of community
while maintaining the existing structure in good condition.
The FBCA gratefully acknowledges the support of the
Province of BC through a Community Gaming Grant
which enables the delivery of low cost
programs & activities.

DEADLINE IS THE 20th OF THE MONTH
MAY 2017
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Classes, Clubs & Meetings
9 - 10 a.m.
7 p.m. first
7 p.m. third
7 p.m. fourth
9 - 12 noon
2 p.m. second
1 - 4 p.m.
10 - 11:30 a.m.
9:30 - 12:30 p.m.
12:30 - 3:30
5 - 8 p.m.
time varies, second
9:30 - 11 a.m.
7:15 - 8:45 p.m.
7 - 8 p.m. when hall available
10:15 - 11:15 a.m.

Monday  Thursday
Thursday
Monday
Thursday
Wednesday  Saturday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Friday
Tuesday Saturday
Thursday
Monday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Friday
Friday

Aerobics, Low Impact Inst: Suzanne F B Hall
Baynes Sound Garden Club - OAP Hall
Baynes Sound Lions - OAP Hall
FBCA Board Meeting - F B Hall
FBSES - Rosewall Creek Hatchery Berray Rd
OAP General Meeting
Painting Class - OAP Hall
Parents & Tots - Fanny Bay Hall
Pickleball - Fanny Bay Hall
Pickleball - Fanny Bay Hall
Pickleball - Fanny Bay Hall
Ships Point Improvement Dist. Vivian Way
Yoga - Gentle, Instructor: Josey - F B Hall
Yoga - In Depth, Instructor: Josey - F B Hall
Youth Group - Fanny Bay Hall
Zumba, Instructor: Jessica - OAP Hall

Coming Attractions
May 5th, Friday 4 to 9 p.m.
May 6th, Saturday - 10 to 5 p.m.
May 7th, Sunday - 10 to 5 p.m.
May 6th, Saturday - 1 p.m.
May 6th, Saturday - 7 p.m.
May 7th, Saturday - 10 to 3 p.m.
May 13th, Saturday - 9 to 12 p.m.
May 14th, Sunday - 9 a.m.
June 3rd, Saturday
June 17th, Saturday

Central Island Studio Tour
Four Local Artists as numbered on maps
available at FB Hall, Petro Canada Store,
Weinberg’s Good Food & The FBI
Memorial Service for Marg Griffiths

Spring Concert Series
presents
The River Never Sleeps 10th Annual Festival
Baynes Sound Garden Club Spring Plant Sale
Mother’s Day Plant Sale
Garage/Bake Sale & Raffle
Bowser Legion Annual Golf

See page 7 for further details or visit
7626 Tozer Rd, 7801 Tozer Rd, 7816
Tozer Rd, 365 Ships Point Rd
OAP Hall
Victoria Baroque Players, F B Hall
Fanny Bay Salmonid Enhancement
Society Rosewall Hatchery - Berray Rd
Fanny Bay Hall, Free Admission,
Refreshments Available
Bowser Legion
OAP Hall
Arrowsmith Golf & Country Club

Tournament & Dinner
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